Coventry Things To Do
There are so many things to do in Coventry with a rich history, museums and an abundance
of unique arts and culture. Coventry is the UK’s City of Culture 2021 and the host city of the
Commonwealth Games 2022.

Coventry Transport Museum
Coventry Transport Museum is located in the heart of Coventry City Centre
and is home to the worlds largest collection of British road transport in public
ownership. You’ll take a journey through time exploring bikes & motor vehicles
and witness the destruction of World War 2 in the Blitz experience.

Coventry Cathedral
Celebrated as one of the UK’s favorite 20th century building. After
Coventry suffered in the World War 2 bombing the architect Sir Basil
Spence redesigned the Cathedral and it was opened in 1962. The
Cathedral has beautiful examples of 1950s and 60’s art and architecture
the country has to offer.

Coombe Abbey Park
If your wanting a spot to read, a lovely woodland walk or lake side
walk Coombe Abbey Park is your place! It offers 500 acres of
beautiful gardens and picnic areas. Additionally its perfect for a
family day out with a climbing forest playground and toilet facilities.
After you’ve enjoyed your day out you can grab a bite to eat in
Abbey Café.

Herbert Art Gallery & Museum
Explore the natural world, modern art and the Old Masters. You can
wander through the interactive displays whilst admiring the
distinctive architecture. Additionally, explore the Legend of Lady
Godiva, discover the Coventry Archives and delve into European
paintings from the 1500s. Furthermore Herbert Art Gallery also
provides free workshops for adults and families!

Coventry Canal Basin
Coventry Canal Basin is the ideal places to view the city on one of the
several fascinating art trail treks through the countryside. Enjoy miles of
traffic-free towpath walks Additionally you can also take a tour on one of
the Coventry tour guide canal boats and learn about the history of
Coventry.

